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Convention Minutes 

Meeting called to order at 10:00 AM, Friday June 24 by Past District Governor Tom Chiarchianis. 

Brother Chiarchianis introduced District Governor Bill Anton. Two members of the Stockton Sons of 

Pericles chapter were introduced. The opening prayer was led by District Chaplain Steve Miller PDG. 

The roll call of delegates was conducted by Executive Secretary Robert Sexton PSG. There were 20 

delegates present. 

Brothers George Buck, Dr. John Lagios and Steve Miller were appointed as tellers for the duration of 

the convention. 

The floor was opened for nominations of convention officers. 

 Tom Chiarchianis was nominated for chairman.

 George Booras was nominated as vice-chairman.

 Chris Frangos (not present) was nominated as secretary.

There being no other nominations the nominees were elected unanimously to their respective offices. 

They were then sworn in by brother Andy Banis PSP. Brother Chiarchianis then appointed Robert 

Sexton as Parliamentarian, George Buck as Marshal and Bill Booras as Sentinel. 

A moment of silence was observed for our Departed Brothers. 

Chapter reports were considered for revision and extension.  

 The Silicon Valley chapter 251 reported a donation of $4000 to the ranch dorm project and a

$1000 donation the St. Nicholas Shrine.

 Modesto chapter 246 presented a check for $500 as a donation to the District Scholarship Fund.

 Governor Bill Anton noted that the Modesto chapter had donated $1000 to the Ranch Dorm

project.

Standing Committee Reports 

 Scholarship Foundation ~ Tom Chiarchianis reported that 15 applications had been received

and that 10 of those qualified. He also stated that the top three recipients were awarded higher

amounts. The current account balance is $312,064.26.

 Dorm Restoration ~ Tom Chiarchianis reported that Phase I is complete and further

fundraising is under way for the following phases.

 PanHellenic Project ~ George Gianopulos reported that the focus during the last year has been

on marketing and sales, including through St. Nicholas Ranch.

District Lodge Officer reports 

 Sons of Pericles ~ George Buck reported that the Fresno chapter is being reactivated.

 Athletics ~ Stamus Cocoles reported that the District is honoring Pete Rockas for his election to

the Northern California Boxing Hall of Fame. 



AHEPA Golden Gate District 21 District Convention 

June 24-25 2016 

Convention Minutes 

The chairman appointed chairmen for the working committees. 

 Grievance ~ Chris Rockas was appointed chairman. He requested that all grievances be

submitted in writing.

 Growth & Expansion ~ Alex Bazos was appointed chairman.

 Housing ~ the committee was not appointed as it was considered a dead issue.

 Resolutions  & Legislation ~ Chris Rockas was appointed chairman. Brother Rockas requested

a replacement as he had been chairman for many years and was retiring.

Chairman Chiarchianis stated that it had been proposed to hold further regional conventions in Reno 

due to the quality of the facilities available at the Atlantis and the difficulty in making other 

arrangements. Chris Rockas moved to make the venue for further WRDC’s to be Reno. Motion 

seconded by Steve Miller. Discussion followed. Districts will still alternate hosting the conventions. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Chiarchianis requested that all delegates join at least one working committee and that 

committees should meet during the afternoon following the WRDC joint session. 

ON a motion to recess, the chairman declared the meeting in recess 11:22 AM until Saturday morning. 



AHEPA Golden Gate District 21 District Convention 

June 24-25 2016 

Convention Minutes 

The Saturday morning session was called to order at 9:02 AM by chairman Tom Chiarchianis. The 

roll call of delegates was conducted by Executive Secretary Robert Sexton PSG. There were 19 

delegates present. 

Chairman Chiarchianis introduced Supreme President John Galanis who spoke on AHEPA issues to the 

delegates. He commented on the problems of membership and retention. He also noted that he had 

received no invitations to visit the district or any chapters during his tenure. 

The chairman requested any chapter and district officer reports not previously submitted. None were 

presented. 

working committees reports 

 Convention-Conference Cities ~ Tom Chiarchianis reported that Fresno will host Fall

conference. Silicon Valley will host the 2017 District Convention. Motion by Chris Rockas to

approve recommendations. Robert Sexton seconded on condition that San Jose accept the

challenge to create another Sons of Pericles chapter. Motion carried unanimously.

 Special projects ~ Tom Chiarchianis reported on status of project. The committee

recommended that annual fund raisers be held to support the Dorm project. Report approved as

submitted.

 Sons of Pericles ~ Garrett Buck reported that while there are now two chapters in the district,

only two Sons were present as there were no activities for them. Discussion followed on how to

start new chapters. Report approved as submitted.

 Athletics ~ Stamus Cocoles reported on athletics. Chapters are urged to recognize young

athletes. The Ranch dorm meeting room should have display of recognized athletes.

Chairman Chiarchianis recognized District 13 Secretary Themistocles Frangos. 

 Growth & Expansion ~ Alex Bazos reported recommendations for using the district website

to promote growth. Also recommended was seeking interesting meeting agendas, offering

automatic membership for scholarship recipients. Report approved as submitted. The budget

was then taken up.

Chairman Chiarchianis recognized Sons of Pericles Supreme President Andreas Christou who spoke 

about the state of Sons nationwide. Information is available on the District 7 website. 

Chairman Chiarchianis again recognized District 13 Secretary Themistocles Frangos to speak about 

the Hellenic History Tournament. 

The discussion of the budget then resumed. Robert Sexton moved to approve the budget report as 

submitted but to apply the budget for the term of the incoming governor and district lodge. Motion 

seconded and carried. Stamus Cocoles moved to require a report to the delegates to clarify the state of 

the budget. Report to be sent within sixty days. Amended to require the report to be made at the Fall 

Conference. The budget was then considered. Various items were revised. 
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June 24-25 2016 

Convention Minutes 

Chairman Chiarchianis recognized Past Supreme President Phil Frangos who complimented the 

district for the hospitality he experienced during and before his term as Supreme President. 

Budget revisions continued. The requested donation to the St. Nicholas Ranch project was discussed at 

length. The question was how to include it in the budget and still balance the budget. Robert Sexton 

moved to remove the item from the budget and defer the item until later. Motion to approve the budget 

by Robert Sexton seconded and carried. 

Chairman Chiarchianis recognized Supreme Governor Region 8 Nick Perdaris who spoke on plans 

for a new Rose Parade float. 

Chairman Chiarchianis called the meeting into recess at 11:56 AM. Meeting to resume following the 

Scholarship Luncheon. 



AHEPA Golden Gate District 21 District Convention 

June 24-25 2016 

Convention Minutes 

The Saturday afternoon session was called to order at 2:14 PM by chairman Tom Chiarchianis. The roll 

call of delegates was conducted by Executive Secretary Robert Sexton PSG. There were 18 delegates 

present. 

Budget discussion continued. Robert Sexton moved to make a donation to Ranch Dorm project of 

$7500 as a non-budgetary item. Second by Steve Miller. Motion carried. 

 By-Laws & Rules, Resolutions & Legislation, Grievance ~ Chris Rockas reported that no

By-Laws or Grievance issues were submitted. The customary resolutions were presented

and approved. Reports of all committees were approved as submitted.

 Communications ~ Chris Frangos reported on recommendations for the Traveler and the

web site. Report was approved as submitted.

The floor was opened for nominations for District Officers. 

 Governor  Bill Anton nominated by Steve Miller 

 Lt. Governor  George Zioulas  nominated by Bill Anton 

 Secretary  Alex Mallas  nominated by George Zioulas 

 Treasurer  Garrett Buck  nominated by Bill Anton 

 Marshal  Vasili Karapanos nominated by Garrett Buck 

 Warden  Alex Bazos nominated by Bill Anton 

 Athletic Director Stamus Cocoles nominated by Bill Anton 

 Executive Secretary Robert Sexton  nominated by Bill Anton 

There being no other nominations the nominees were elected unanimously. 

Governor-Elect Bill Anton then appointed other officers 

 District Auditor Andy Mastoras 

 SOP Advisor  Vasili Karapanos 

 Public Relations Tom Chiarchianis 

 Legal Committee George Petrulakis 

Steve Alfieris 

Chris Wm. Papas 

Andy Rockas 

The floor was then opened for nominations for the District Scholarship committee. Nominated were 

 Robert Sexton  by Bill Anton 

 Chris Frangos  by Vlasi Fousekis 

 Dr. John Lagios by Stamus Cocoles 

 Dr. George Zioulas by Alex Bazos

 George Gianopulos by Bill Anton

There being five nominees for five members, the nominees were elected unanimouly. 

The oath of office was administered to the newly elected officers and committee members by Supreme 

President John Galanis. 



AHEPA Golden Gate District 21 District Convention 

June 24-25 2016 

Convention Minutes 

Closing comments were offered by Governor Bill Anton. A clsoing prayer was given by District 

Chaplain Steve Miller. 

After a short committee meeting, Governor  Bill Anton announced the following annual awards. 

 President of the Year   Steve Samoulidis Oakland 171 

 Chapter of the Year   Fresno 151 & Silicon Valley 251 

 AHEPAN of the Year   Tom Chiarchianis PDG 

On a motion to adjourn, the meeting adjourned at 4:56 PM. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Robert D, Sexton PSG 

Acting Secretary 



Order of AHEPA ~ Golden Gate District 21

CeE-fffiffied  Lisff ©f Dflsl[rEcfr  EL®dige  ®ffi€effs,  DeEegaffes  and_  Past  EDissFfi€t

Governors Aunthi®rEzedi t® pal-€iGi-prate im tine 84ih Ammunal District

G®mvemffi®ffi,  gums  23-25,  Amahefim  CA®

Compiled by Robert D. Sexton PSG
District Executive Secretary

Credentials Committee

Roll Call Summary FifflEfflevpM Saturday AM Saturday PM

District Lodge Officers 6` /, 5-
Chapter Delegates 7 Z# C,
Past District Governors 7 •...i         `    .`.`

(`,.       -:

TOTAL VOTING STRENGTH ae •.+    (., I./          I:.``

Note:    1) strikeouts indicate delegates reported but not registered.

2) PDGs reported as chapter delegates are listed with PDGs.



REGHSTEREH9  E3jEHjEGATES  ap  DEstFiG1-Lodge  amdi  Pals `S&  EJ)fis&E-ficfr  G®veffm®E¢s

DfisA6Ffi€5 EL®d.ge  Officers                                                                                   Awl

Governor Bill Anton * 2£ >
Lt. Governor Dr. George Zioulas

-*
X X

C|_^.^+^-',   A  1^''  \ ,,`11,`,. `,: -* J
T.``^,....^. T^J  T  ^,`_:,.

Marshal Garrett Buck ¥, ¥ Y
Warden Alex Bazos Y ¥` V
Atheletic Director Stamus Cocoles t< tT i

District Lodge Totals + 5{~: I/,J

Pa§'¢  DEsfrE-fic&`  G®verm®nis

1.    Rockas, Chris \4|to v, y
2.    Banis, Andrew * x` '*

...      e             e,

4.    Eliepetiles, Pa.dl
.      ,  .   ,  i,  ,   ,       ,     ,

6.    Booras, George Y x, *.
7.     Sp5.£et58-tiles,  el-.a±-lie

8.     BE]la±£is,  Stet,'e
.        -.,      €                -I

10.  Booras, Vasilios < *
I 1.  Dar]ictis, v'aFp.es

=  '       i  -       -           .     i

13.  I.'ousekis,  Vlasis \, y( i>
14.  Miller,  Steve* + x. 3rf(

15.  pries, Nick J*.
16.  Sexton,  Robert* Y i *
17.  Chiarchianis, Tom* + xr 3,

PDG Totals 71 EB ./I     `i
*  indicates PDG on District  I,odge                                                                                 `



EREGESTEREHS  EDEELEGAHHS

G®fldem  Gaffe  Pacfiffic  .#.flB®

A/D Name                                                                             J
D T=l:^^   T,L 11

A T\'               I  T-.,`,

F F © `§ in ®  ..,±,t fl 5 fl

A/D Name
D George Gianopulos X` `/ x`
D Theodore Nassar MD \ i X
D I.   -.  -•.

D 1    .  .          I   I             .'   ```.-`    ```_-``   ````

SacFamem&® #fl53
No delegates elected

®aE*Hamd  #171

A/D Name
D T_1^_    A-_...'^

D Steve Samoulides
++ ¥ *

D L^,,,,+,,' '    '     . ' .     .      '
D I, : I 1  D `` ` `_ ,` ,. A ,..       -' .     .    I
D ~_ _ _ _ ``: _ _  I_: _: +,` ,`

S&®cF#a®m.f=,'':2fl2

AO Name
D Vasisli Karapanos

-Tf
I

I

S ® E gA in ®  # 2 fl 7

No delegate re ort received



REGHSFEREHD  H3,EELEGArF.E§

REaFysviEfl©Fl'228

No delegate report received

M®dies'6®  #246

SiEfic®m  VaEfley #251

C®m'u:n4aC®s1-a.Jfrt.259

No delegates report received

I?ae in a  :;-,.',r 2 8 fl

S Gn.a in  M ¢rB S e ®  +i.'.. .3 9 2

Are Name                                                                                 I
D I..- \, X..-'

D George Fonti *
Late Registration

Total Ckter delegates / L\

AM



AHEPA Golden Gate District 21

Western Regional District Convention
June 24-25, 2016

EXECUTIVESECFT`?faETARY'SAGENDA
5lungJc Revised 6/2 1 /201 6

Opening Session June 24,10:00 AM Matibu Room (Times and locations subject to change)
Call to Order @  I fl ; Od fund Welcome Tom Chiarchianis PDG i/

Introduction of District Governor Bill Anton Tom Chiarchianis PDG O

Opening Prayer Steve Miller, District Chaplain
Roll Call of Delegates Robert Sexton PSG District Exec Secretary
Appointment of Tellers 1     -i,--L` u

2           1,A,_   6.''1  `
b/

3        ful,, \`Pa./
Election of Convention Officers: Bill Anton, -District Governor

Chairman CL i c`v'c,lu c^IA `- `
Viee{hairman Gc ci/of    f±Ocj-y-a <

Secretary Fvlz~truc`e`
Oath of Office Andy Banis PSP -
Appointed Officers: Chairman .,

Parliamentarian \\ t\ s
Marshal \3uc,Lc_
Sentinel 5p u`i , ,^c \

Moment of Silence for Departed Brothers ~

Reports:
Chapter Reports: Limit to changes or submission of verbal

reports -1  minute
150 San Francisco -ir
I 5 I Fresno
153  Sacramento 1,

1710akland -
212 Stockton V

217  Solano (no report submitted)                                                 L/
228 Marysville (no report submitted)                                             '
246 Modesto •S.5-c)c?  z;I"I     i.    irdvi,-i{_    _             u
251  Silicon Valley RZ4{|Q/L%,flLi    d'.d~/.i+LLn .1^     /€ayIACLt  ' \

259 Contra Costa
' k s,„;w



281  Reno
392 San Mateo
Standing Committees: Limit -2 minutes

S cholarship Foundation Tom chiarchianis PDG                                      `
St. Nicholas Ranch Doml Renovation Tom chiarchianis PDG                                         I+

Pan Hellenic Project George Gianopulos
AHEPA Traveler Bill Christie

District Audit Andrew Mastoras

District Lodge Officers Reports: Limit ~1  minute
Advisor Tom Chiarchianis PDG

Sons of pericles Advisor George Buck               7
Auditor Andy Mastoras

Executive S ecretary Robert Sexton
Athletic Director Stanus Cocoles

Chaplain SteveMillerpDG     (
Warden Alex Bazos                 7                                                 L
Marshal George Buck                                                                u

Treasurer Ted Leonis                  . `,                                                  L
Secretary Alex Mallas               -/                                                ~

Lt. Governor George zioulas                                                         J
Governor Bill Anton

Selection of Working Committee Chairmen: Committees to meet Friday Afternoon and/or
(see committee worksheet) As necessary

Recess@,     (\  :1Z. A`   Until Saturday AM

Saturday AM June 25 9:00 AM Malibu Room    ¥^A se+
Calltoorder@     C7:07_ Chairman
Roll Call Robert Sexton PSG
Chapter and District Officers reports not Limit ~1  minute

lAJ.,/le,     j`-/I?,,L"+l±c-/      \previously submitted.
Working Committee reports (may be taken `zZc/-rfs'5t'`7S1`dL`(liGiLin-i`
as available or in order determined by
chairman) -
Grievance
Convention-Conference Cities Tom Chiarchianis PDG
Sons of Pericles Garrett Buck                                                            I+
Athletics Stamus Cocoles
Growth & Expansion 4 (e<,  r±¢c?>
Daughters Liaison Bill Anton
Special Projects Tom Chiarchianis PDG
By-Laws & Rules Chris Rockas
Housing X
Communications
Budget & Finance



Resolutions & Legislation -A.,I.?       GAl,t„
r'ci>  4  ,

Ahepan, Chapter & President of the Year BillAnton          `u/   ff \       J
` I  `- >

New Business:
1 ) Presentation of 2017 District Budget Alex Bazos
2) Improving & Streamlining District per
cczpi./cz reporting and payment
3) Any New Business from the floor
4) Special Announcements
5) Recognition of Eminent AHEPANs and Chairman
Guests

Recess for scholarship luncheon will be taken at scheduled time 12:00 PM      `/_'>`G

Nominations and Elections Reconvenes at 2:00 PM
Call to Order @, Z~  I   Lt Chairman
Roll Call Robert Sexton PSG
Election of District Lodge Officers: (see Chairman
elections worksheet)

Governor
Lt. Governor

Secretary
Treasurer

Marshal
Warden

Athletic Director
Executive S ecretary

District Offreer Appointments : Incoming Governor
Auditor I...I,,...-`,..    \      `,`

Sons of pericles Advisor L<` , cwl c` v: t> >
Public Relations 7~~i     C3£i(c+y'cLicc=,.4,  <

Legal Cormittee 7
cT   <c-.'f tJve

)>

Election of Scholalhip Foundation members (see Elections Worksheetp
1

2
3

4
5

Administration of Oath of Office Highest Ranking AHEPAN present
Closing comments Incoming Governor (limit~  1  nanosecond)
Closing Prayer District Chaplain

Adjournment @



Committee Worksheet

Committee Chairman Meeting room/time/note

i

Grievance

C,wl'`SPvcL4s
L5\co>,,1,-'`e`

Convention-Conference Cities Tom Chiarchianis PDG 'E-ftL:i

z,oulh`
Sons of Pericles Garrett Buck \<5`i4`r=viuo:

Athletics Stamus Cocoles

13u f |,  Ski uesc`wlufu`L

Growth & Expansion

AL<   Bc,zc,s
i`-    .{

9 ,' ®u \ 4 t
Ahepan, Chapter, President oftheyear

E±`,->l.,ct`|qu
special:r#SLL) Tom Chiarchianis

fu"+.`...„      `..:.S `. I:.-`L.^

By-Laws & Rules Chris Rockas

\Ltlt++riLlj1-
Budget & Finance And          oras4LKei€`zcs

a,AV±PxJi/
Resolutions & Legislation Chris Rockas

•...`.."."  .    r`..  ,J`  ,I.L   ,vlcL

Housing + ( \ '..   ` \..



Communications & Traveler Bill Christie

vu~s`#=T~



District 21  Elections Worksheet  -Western Regional District Convention June 24-5 Anaheim CA

Te+len   €ItLuf i- lf yl I u. bL

District Governor Nominee By
'=.'[`-\ •-+t ,,   ``.`u,

Lt. Governor rli= /i ;,1 tl i , .A

Secretary /,. \`_< 7, ,r> .  \ c`  c

Treasurer
'```   ```   ..   :     ` •!i_-`.   ,   ,   {.   . . .   `.  I

Marshal tz^ _ ^ '^ ,vh 9 F¢Jc,lq
\

Warden r2,QZG< /twl,?`A

Athletic Director ' '',-) `,.-) ke I.\ ` `+.-`  `

Executive Secretary Lv+9|\. K.-^i`.:_:,\



Scholarship Foundation Elections
Nominee Nominated by Vote tally

ire,xl  a". P\^+(^f` rl
\_tvfav\_4J< F=u,s< Ll i i /
Ldr4T\H i CT_ c._.\e \ \        `nACLi.i``qi,.    ,  ,
/`LLI  I -1` U \,_  < \\`? J3-a < \                   '.'-'uv+

zi t4 kit, `rfe \ a i.\ . ` \ .` L.\ )
\



Business Checking
Accountnumber:    6014294     .   Septemberl9. 2015-October20, 2015      .   Page 1  of4

ORDER OF AHEPA NO 21
3321  MCHENRY AVE STE A
MODESTO CA 95350-1458

Your Business and Wells Fargo
The plans you estattlish today will shape your business far iino the future  The

heart of the planning process is your business plan   Take the `ime now to build a

strong foundation.  Find out more at wellsfargoworks com/business-plan-center,

Activity summary
Beglnnlng  balance on  9/19

Deposits/Credits

withdrawals/Debits

$22,099  06

1,202 .84

.   55000

Ending  balai`co on  10/20

Average  ledger  balance this  perlod

$22.751.90

$22.819 81

Questions?
Avallable by phone 24 hours a day,  7 days a week
Teleoommunications F`elay  Services calls accepted

1-800€ALL-WELLS    (1-8oo-225-5935)

r7.y  1-800-8774833

En espaflo/.-1 -877-337-7454

0n//r)e -wellsfargo.com/blz

Wnte-    Wells  Fargo  Bank.  N  A   (114)

P  a   Box 6995

Portlar`d,  OF{   97228-6995

Account options
A check mark in the bcrx indicates you have lhese convenlent
services wllh your account(s|   Go to wollsfargo.convblz or
call the  number abcIVo if you  have questions or lf you would
like to add new servlces

Busmess Onllne Bankmg

Online  Statements

Business  Bill  Pay

Business Spending  Report

Overdraft  Protectlon

Accountnumber     6014294

ORDER OF AHEPA NO 21

CBJifomla account [errrls and condl  ons apply

For Direct Deposit use

Routing  Number (RTN)'   121042882

For \Mre Transfers use
Routing  Number (RTN)     121000248

Ove rd raft P rotectloii
This  accoum  is  not currently  covered  by  Overclraft  Protection     lf you would  like  more  Information  regarding  Overdraft  Protection  and  eligibility  requirements

please  call the  number listed on your statement or visi` your Wells  Fargo store

(114)   ln9   ]2

Stieet  Seq  =  0000721
Sheet  00001  of   00002



Accountnumber:     6014294     -May21,2016-June20,2016    -Page2of4

-You can close your accoilnt at any time if the account is ln good standlng  (e g  ,  does not have a negative balance or any restrlctfons

on the account)

-lf your account  Is an  lnteres(-earning  accountr  lt wlll  cease  to earn  Interest from  the  date  you  reques(  It be closed

-lf your account has Overdrafl Prctection and/or Debit Card Overdraft Service,  these services will  be removed when you reciuest to

close your account

- lf your account balance does not reach zero within  30 days from the date of your request to close your account, we will charge you

the applicable monthly servlce fee if you dD not meet the requirements to avoid the monthly service fee.  If the monthly service fee is

greater than your account balance. only the anount eciua) to your account balance will  be charged and your account will be closed

-After 30 days,  if your accoum balance does  not reach zero,  your account will  be returned to active statLis and subiect to all applicable

fees   lf your account is a varlable Interest eammg account,  the Interest rates disclosed in the rate sheet ln effect on the date your

account  is  returned  to active  statLis will  apply   We  may  char`ge the  interest rate fcir variab!e  rate  accounts at any  time   You will  need  to

reestablish  Overdraft  Protection  ancl/or  Debit  Card  Overdraft Service  if desired  by  contacting  your banker or callmg  the  nurnbei  on

your statemem

Activity summary
Beglnning  balance on  5/21

Deposlts/Credlts

W.thclrawals/Debits

$19,176  77

1,045  00

•    1.122   35

Ending  balanco on 6/20

Average ledger balance thl9  period

$19,099.42

$18,946  37

Account number     6014294

ORDER  OF  AHEPA  NO  21

Califomla  acoounl lerrns and condltlons apply

For  Dlrect Deposit use

Routing  Number(RTN)     121042882

For Wire Transfers  use
Routing  Number (RTN)-121000248

Ovorclraft Protection
This accoiint is  not currently  covered  by  Overdraft  Protection     lf you  would  like  more  intormation  regarding  Overdraft  Protection  and  eligibility  requirements

please  call  the  number IIstod  on  your statemom or  vlsi( your Wells  Fargo  store

Transaction history

Check
DElte                             Numbcir    Descnplion

Deposlts/                 Withdrawals/                  Endlng dally
Credlts                               Deblls                         balance

Ending  balance on 6/20

Totals                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   $1,o48.00                           $1.122.36

The Endlng Dally Balance does not reflect any pending vvlthdrawals or holds on deposlted funds that may have been oulstandlng on your accounl when  your
lransactrons postecl    If you had lnsutriclenl avallable funds when a transaction posted, fees may have been assessed

Summery Of cthecks wr.meri     (checks llsted are also dlsplayed ln the preceding Transactlc)n history)

Number                     Dale                                 Amount                 Number                     Dale                                 Amount



AHEPA District 21  -Proposed 2017 Budget
Income & Expense Statements for 2015 & 2016 actu al

January lst thru  December 31st of each calendar year

IncomePerCapita TaxTotalPer Capita TaxDesignatedPerCapitaTax-Supreme 2014 2015 2016 2017
Changes(c)co+><0Actual$7,525.00 Actual$5,235.00 Actual$6,goo.00 Proposed$7,goo.00

$932.00 $910.00 $910.00 ii95   .

Rebate Nat Conv Delegates $35.00 $90.00 $60.00 S. >to    -,oo
WRDC  share $3,089.84

_    $2,ooo,oo
I..x\ -7s»     +7\sO--7.`,r,.5+-`

Traveler Yearly Ads $1,o85  oo____$15.o_o_ $25_56_6_ $800.00ow5ooo $800.00

Dist Conv Proceeds Ahepa $3,070.51

$45_o.oo

Advance  DOP D21  DC  P-roceeds $825.00

DOP Traveler Ad ShareMiscellaneousDonationsT-o-tThaThome $486.39

$12,681.84 $10,871.90 $11,120.00 $10,600.00

ExpensesExecutive  LodgeDGov-SupremeConvDGov-NationalDGConf

$500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00

'

$500.00

D  Gov -  Dist Visitations $500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00

D  Executiv-e Secretary Allowance $500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00

D Alhletic Chairman $0.00 SO.00 $0.00 $0.00

D  Lodge Visitations $1,200.00 $1,200.00$1oo.oo $940.00 $1,200.00

Discretionary Fund2015DCStockton2015District21National Conv._-1Lfy:a_£isutstL_S±mOperatingExpensesOfficeSupplies $500.00 $500.00 $1,000.00

I ___      iiJQ__ JT-   SOU:_____3_oc)____+i_i>

$0.00

_

$125.00 $125.00

Gifts/Plaques/pins $298.69 $249.11 $125.00 -$1oo.oo
Postage &  Shipping $45.75 $45.75 $100.00

too          + l+L,SDO+Skyo
coiii,-:,p-#t:nt ul'   p* pr`

__$165 8o ___     _     $2o4.5o

;35o oo

•. J , ` `.$350.00

Web Presence Fund $1,800.00 $725.00
`   .   `=.

eTraveler $1.153.84 $1,227,78 $1.200.00 $1,200.00

Miscellaneous $392.52 $150.00 $150.00

5 -21-A-d  Dist Conv/S Conv. $175.00 $325.00 $350.00 $500.00

•...     `    ```.     .   .wrdcNation:i6-#i;er Visits(not Conv.)StNicholasF`anchProjectFallConferenceTotalEXDenses L(c)O-

$366.45
_

$400.00

$7,000.00 - $7,500.00 j5 *7?TPO

$14,998.05 $5,577.14 $12,840.00 $6,750.00

Net Income or Loss ($2,316.21) $5,294.76 ($1,720.00) $3,850.00

Liability expense for WRDC 2016 for $500, DOP paid $250 share.   Bolded items are the major changes for 2017

proposed budget.
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Northern California Athletic Hall of Fame

Sponsored by Order of Ahepa District 21
Chairman: Stamus Cocoles, Athletic Director

Past inductees since 1998

Class of 1998
Zach Papachristos
William Korinthias

Nick Garedakis

Class of 1999
Evangelos M. Gerontinos

Nikki Gianulias
George Zuras

Class of 2001
Nicholas Stratigopoulos
virginia Kyriazi Laggis

Peter Kolotouros

Class of 2009
Nick Pappageorge

Nick Garris
Napolean Dokos

Class of 2012
John Chri stopulos

2016 Inductee
Pete Rokas



Pete Rokas

Class of 2016 Northern California Athletic Hall of Fame

Pete Rokas made his name in Boxing!  Not in the ring itself, but in the
scheduling, managing,  and promoting.   This was over a period of over 30
years.   In recent years,  Mr.  Rokas  was honored by being  entered into the
California Boxing Hall of Fame.  What follows is a brief story of his life, a
life that eventually took him well through the world of Boxing.

Pete  Rokas  was  born in  Fresno,  California  on  July  17,1932.   A first

generation of immigrate Greeks, Pete grew up in Fresno, serving as Altar
Boy in his church, attending schools from grade level through Fresno High
School.  Throughout this period, from the time as a little boy, he was taken
by either his uncle or his father to a local boxing arena to watch matches.
He  saw many.   Even though his life took him into other areas of interest,
he always returned to boxing.  He moved for a time to Southern California,
studying to become an X-Ray Technician.   This development would serve
him well.   When the  Korean War broke  out  and  a military  `draft' began,

Pete was inducted into the Army.   And following Basic Training, where did he go?   He went to work in
military hospitals - as an X-Ray Technician.

Rokas was discharged from the Army two years later.   He returned to Fresno, found work again as a
Technician.   But Boxing soon drew him closer to the `ring'.  With a friend, also a lover of boxing, he/they
sought to set up a match between a known boxer Jose Becera and some other boxer!  But who?  How to do
this, i.e set up this match between Becera and someone else here in Fresno?  He sought help and guidance.
In some manner, he was put in contact with a well known Los Angeles boxing promoter, George Pamassus.
Now  Pamassus  is  a  Greek!    His  inquiry  was  received,  and  with  Pamassus'  help,  an  exhibition  match
between Becera and a boxer named Waiter Ingrahm   was  set up - in Guadalajara,  Mexico!   It was done,
the fight took place.  It was well received in Mexico.  Unfortunately, boxer Ingrahm was found dead in his
hotel room later, probably from injuries from the fight.   From that time on, George Pamassus was viewed
by Rokas as a `Mentor., one with whom Pete had a professional life of contact.

From that time on, `boxing promoter' , Pete Rokas, staged matches for the rest of his professional career
- mostly taking place in Fresno, Califomia.   Over the next years, Pete would promote approximately one

match each month.   Also over those years, he was able to attract well known boxers to the Fresno arena
including Mohamed Ali and Wayne Thomton, among others.  He continued his relationship with Pamassus
in Los Angeles helping set up matched there.   He even traveled to Greece hoping to set up a match there;
he could not penetrate their system.

Now retired, Pete Rokas maintains his membership with Fresno ChapterAHEPA #151.  He has traveled
to Greece numerous times, always visiting the village from whence came his parents.  With his lovely wife,
Dora, he has traveled broadly,  once to India,  several times to Mexico and cruises through the Caribbean.
Pete Rokas was thrilled when inducted into the California Boxing Hall of Fame and also upon receiving a
commendation from the City of Los Angeles upon this recognition.

Welcome Pete to the Northern Califomia Ahepa Athletic Hall of Fame class of 2016.



Sop and  Maids Committee Report.

BOB Sexton, Stamus Cocoles, Steve Semoulids, Vasili Karapanos, Kathy Leales, and  PJ

First thing getting the Sons and maids involvement at conventions. I  know its been a while that we have

had a sons and  maids in the district. But its time to start involving them. Which brings me a Challenge to

San Jose. Get a sons and maids group together and to participate in next years convention.

If you have noticed our sons are bored. There is nothing for them to do at the convention.

Have Stockton/Fresno to set up a volleyball team to send them to the volleyball tournament in San Jose

in October. As the also can  network out there as well. Also to  have the sons hold a dance/ glendi for

surrounding areas to  help promote the Sons/maids.

ln conclusion this is our future if we don't help them.  It might just go away.



RE SOLUTI0NS COMMITTEE REPORT

#1   Whereas The accommodations for the 84rd Annual District Convention
of Golden Gate District No. 21 were of excellent quality, and the

E:,:+:p=n£#£haxeEtbe=e=ivm£T#ic£¥E?#di::=3¥grfu::I
you",  for  a  job  well  done,  be  forvarded  to  the  Hotel  Management

9 -a t V I C _ i
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#2   Whereas,   The Co-chairs of the €onv_en,ti.oE planning committee

STirrzu         and    W4LentckArj'fidi%'organiin  an

OfjFft=
„7tj7J

wLirfrfuJ
exceptional

Convention  for   our Districts  Be  it resolved,   that a  great big "T]iank
you" be forwarded to each of them for a job well done.

#3 -i@lE±±±?s`-€ --Chainifeir~ dE±ChaDteferif€rf  ycc=a]
convenfi-
thGir©Fesults.

ft3  Of,

E   przI

as well  and
Chairman:

Our District convention business could not have been handled
a§ it w_as, and Whereas,   Business  Convention

Business Convention Vice Chairman
and Business Convention Secretary CAte;f  FA3zfr/cJ43

carried out their duties in a proper manner,  Be it resolved,  That we give
them our most sincere "Thanks" for a job well done.

Our outgoing District Lodge has done a commendable job in
leading our District for riscal year 2015 - 2016 , and
Governor  Bill  Anton

District
has  worked   under  some   trying  situations   and

devoted  countless  hours  to  our  District.     Be  it that  they  be
individua]]y  recognized  and  "Thanked"  for  their  time  and  effort  on  our
behalf.

ResDectfullv Submitted.
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